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!? Real v Genuine '?

iPANA M A S :?
;! JW.SO and 95 ;?

% Every One Cmr»ntffd or \u25a0
\u25a0 »« One. %
«! Buv a genuine Panama a S
5 "United." You will then be sure J,
% of not onlv style and quality, but S

a savins of half what you would J
\ pay elsewhere. ,«
\ Factory to You?Stores
\ Kwrywhere. J
'? See Our Fashion Show Windows, i

j; UNITED HAT STORE j
!\u25a0 THIRD ,I\D MARKET STS. ?

i' Open Evenings
I* Mall Orders Postpaid Anywher*. «(

THEATRIC AI, DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM ?This evening;. Harrisburg

Choral Society and Philadelphia Or-
chestra.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving:
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
I COIJONIAL ?"The Stepping Stone."
REGENT?"One Day."

| VICTORIA?"The Closed Road."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Advance reports declare that "Pavid

Garrick," the newest Pallas Pictures
t subject for tlie Paramount Program.
1 will offer a fitting screen version of
the famous old classic. "Dusty" Far-
num will present the title role which
has been portrayed on the stage by

such celebrities as Sir Charles Wynd-
hani. Lawrence Barrett. E. 11. and E.
A. Sothern, Nat Goodwin and Thomas

; Salvini.

Hedwig Reicher. famous international
actres;- and daughter of Emanuel
Richer, enjoys a unique distinction.
She appeared in the Esperanto langnage

; in the first dramatic production in that
language of "Iphigenia in Tauris,

which was presented at Dresden at the
i fourth annual convention several years

New

"UNITED

Straws
Give Greatest

Value For Your J? )
"

1
Money V |

First in Style I<
First in Appearance I fly J \ 5
First in Quality 1 >

First in Service i N/ o B nr / p' A S ?

First in Satisfaction j / \ J
The new "United" Straw / xPn' l^- cHat styles are superior to b* k. / ii!» ni«.» i

the general run of S2 hats /7 . lorto Rican C

?in fact it would be diffi- '0 / "J"' J
cult to match them at less

* * \o\eitic*. »

than $3. All over the country they are ?

sold to men who appreciate the most for V $
the money. (11 \u25a0 I-. tt $> \

100 styles to choose from. Come and r K w g B >

Genuine Panamas, M aIW i
$3.50 and $3 |

See Our Fashion Show Windows. Factory to You?Storrs Everywhere i

United Hat Stores!
THIRD AND MARKET STREETS <

OPE* EVENINGS MAll. ORDERS POSTPAIII ANYWHERE {

fy- "p

W jil W rac 'e Shoe ;

Y y% *0 \7 makes walking easier.
I. 1 Its distinctive feature of

1 built-in support holds the
| arch in its natural position.

\ Yl If troubled with weak
/Hi \ \\ ankles or broken-down

/ J arch, it puts new life and

H Pll stren Sth 'nto your feet.

r j At the end of the day
\ / J / )/ you need not feel tired out

yvJ J Ji from walking, standing or
unusual strain on the foot.

|421 The Miracle Shoe works
wonders with the feet. It

x conserves your natural

/
\ foot strength and prevents

/ \ broken-down arch.

\ /p The Miracle Shoe looks ?

\ N. JL] handsome and is always

) A S taste - Price $6. %

?On Sale at
*

iV I \ Bowman & Co.,
\u25a0nH \[ Bi Popular Dep't Store

",I,"s,c *

s^
M ST.

f Whtr* arch /' |
I tupport it built \ \ ijlxi /? J
I into Th% Mlrack V

Try Telegraph Want Ads

i( Attracti
? futurgir P> ?\u25a0

ago. Miss Reicher is to become asso- i
ciated with her father in the conduct
of an important dramatic school in New ]
York.

LOCAL THEATERS
The bill arranged for to-day and to-

morrow Is exceptional. "One Day." the
most beautiful love ro-

; "One Dny" mance ever written, sequel
lat Reicent to Elinor Glyn's famous
Two D*ya "Three Weeks." and fea-

turing the famous inter-
national star, James Iver, will be shown

l to-day and to-morrow.
Tho curtain rises on the opening

scenes of "One Day." and you behold
1 the smiling features of the baby king.

Pavlovltch. the Regent, disturb* the
flight of your thoughts and carries you
hack to Veserla. Though he believes

' his plot to murder the young king has
[ been carried through by his henchman,

i Stefanok. the faithful Dimitri has foil-

|ed him, and carries the little king to
safety?to the home of Paul Yerdayne ]
in England.

For twenty years, Pavlovitch reigns

| over Veserla with the hand of a tyrant,
jThe country faces bankruptcy, and re- i
hellion has taken root in the hearts of j
the simple folk. Compelled to gain

i financial aid, the monarch forces his
beautiful daughter into a betrothal

jwith the powerful and unprincipled

i' Prince of Argone. To save her father'sj
throne. Opal, the pure stul lovable hero- H
ine of the picture, pledges herself to
make the sacrlilce, provided she be per-
mitted a vacation In some self-cliosen |

; und secluded place, in order to adjust
| her mind for the change.

! Frank Keenan, the man who will he
' remembered for his excellent work In

"The Coward," and
I "The stepping Mary Boland, who was
stone" at leading lady for John
Colonial Drew, will be featured

at the Colonial to-day
land to-morrow in a new Triangle Kay-
' bee feature entitled. "The Stepping
Stone." The story of the play deals
with a strugling clerk, dissatisfied,
but is kept up by a loving wife, who !
willingly does the work that he has

1 neglected at the office and brought
home to complete. Later, through her
efforts, he becomes very successful, and

! in a short time he reaches a point where
; he thinks she Is a handicap to him. He
, determines to cast her off. telltng her

' that women like her are only stepping
stones for men like him. When it is
too late he discovers that without the
stepping stone he can do nothing, and
in the end loses everything that he
possessed. On the same bill is another
new Keystone comedy In two reels
called "Bucking Society," featuring

! Chester Conktin. This is Mr. Conklin's
first appearance for some time and i

> many new thrills are promised. i

"The Closed Road" fs a startlingly
original drama of suspense and intense-

ness uncommon to stage
??The < losetl and screen and is inter-
Rund" at preted by a cast of stars ,
the Victoria whose magnitude rises

far above the usual stan- !
dard of motion play features. House j

1 Peters, considered by all critics to be
i one of the greatest screen stars of the i
l present day. will be seen in a vehicle
l extraordinarily strong in "The Closed

j Road." The exquisite screen artiste,
| Barbara Tennant. is also featured in

1 this remarkable production, which from
every standpoint is a picture that will ,
compel Interest throughout.

Suggest University Club's
Joining Engineers Society

I In an editorial In the April Issue of
the Journal the monthly publication
of the Engineers Society pf Pennsylva-
nia, headed "A Universftv Club For
jHarrisburg," the question of organiz-
ing a "University Club Section" of the
Engineers society instead of organizing j
the college men of the city into a sep-
arate and distinct body, is discussed. I
The practicability of such a move has
been demonstrated, it Is pointed out. i
in Philadelphia and other larger cities, j
Fraternal college spirit could be well j
maintained in this way.

"It misht be well," says the editorial, i
"for the promoters of the University
Club to consider that the division of
effort and money between this society j
and such an organization would be a
considerable burden on the members ]
belonging to both. Our present col-1
lege membership is very large and wc
doubt if there are any college men in

IHarrisburg who are not eligible for
: either a full membership or an associ-j
ate membership in this society.

"This society we feel would welcome \
the co-operation of the men who pro-

-1 pose to form a university club and it 1
might be very possible to form a unl-|

' versity club section to our own mem-!
] bership that would be able to give to

1 these men club advantages that would ,
( b« very much better than anything
that the university club could bope to|
get through a possible membership i
available In Harrisburg; and at the]
same time the fraternal college spirit j
could be maintained by the special

| equipment, rooms, etc.. that could be
set aside for such a section."

Fill Coal Bins Now
The concessions granted

the miners are likely to avert
a strike, but the question
arises whether such conces-
sion can be made without a<-

i fecting the price of coal. If?

Coal Prices Advance

it will be too late to escape
the added cost. Fill your

! bins for next Winter before
the threatened advance goes

! into effect.
I I
H, M. KELLEY & CO.

1 North Third Street

Tenth ami State Streets

FLORIDA
$31.80 $31.80

Jacksonville
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

and Saturday.
Including meals and choice of state-

room accommodation*. All outside
rooms. Fine steamers. Best service.
Tickets limited to May 31.

Merchants A Miners Tram*. Co.
City Ticket Office. 105 8. 3th St., I

I'liila.. Pa.
j Consult any ticket or tourist agent j
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Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY
Pennsylvania State League

Lancaster at Harrisburg.
Reading at Lebanon.
York at Shamokln.

American League
Eetroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.

National League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.

WHERE I HEY PLAY TO-MORROW
Pennsylvania State 1/cague

Lancaster at Harrisburg.
Reading at Lebanon.
York at Shamokin.

American Ix-acue
Si. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New Tork at Chicaßo.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Pennsylvania State League

Lebanon. 7; Lancaster. 6.
York. 12; Harrisburg. 5.
Reading, 10; Shamokin. 4.

American Tjeaguc
Philadelphia, 3: Detroit, 2.
Boston, 6; Cleveland, 3.
New York, 2: Chicago, 1.
Washington, 2; St. Louis, 0.

National league
St. Louis. 4: Philadelphia, 3.
New York, 3; Pittsburgh, 2.

I Chicago, 3; Boston. 1.
Cincinnati. 3; Brooklyn, 2.

International League
Newark, li; Buffalo. 8.
Providence, 10; Montreal, 3.
Richmond, S; Toronto, 6.
Rochester. 17: Baltimore, 12.

New York Slate l/eaguo
Wilkes-Barre, 10; Elmira, fi.
Ringhamton, 8; Scranton, 6.
L'tica, 3; Troy, 1.
Albany, 4; Syracuse, 3.

Atlantic League
Allcntown, 5; Reading, 4.
Wilmington, 14; Pottsville, 10.
Paterson, 9; Easton. 4.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Pennsylvania State League

W. L. P. C.
Reading 2 0 1.000
Harrisburg 1 1 .500
Lancaster 1 t .500
Lebanon 1 1 .500
York 1 1 .500
Shamokin 0 2 .000

American League
W. L. P. C.

Cleveland lfi B ,t>4o

Washington IS 9 .591
New York 12 10 .543
Detroit 12 12 .500
Boston 12 12 .500
Chicago . 12 14 .402
St. Louis 8 13 .381
Philadelphia 8 14 .3G4

National league
W. L. P. C.

Brooklyn 11 5 .t!88
Boston 11 »? -?» 4 7
Chicago-. 13 10 .565
St Louis 12 Ift .545
Cincinnati 12 12 .500
Philadelphia ft 10 .444
Pittsburgh 9 15 .375
New York v . 5 13 .278

Centennial of Blain's
First Church Next Week

Special to the Telc&raph

Blain. Pa.. May 12.?Plans are about
completed for the centennial cele-
bration to be held next week. May 18
to 21. by SCion's Lutheran Church con-
gregation to observe the founding of
the first church building erected In
Plain on May 23, 1816. A number of
former pastors and sons of the congre-
gation will be present to speak.

The Rev. J. C. Relghard Is the
present pastor. Services will open on
May 18 in the evening and will con-
tinue afternoon and evening until Sun-
day evening. May 21.

MARRIED AT HAGERSTOWN
Knola. Pa., May 12.?Miss Ksther

Reed and Edward P. Perry, both of
| Enola, were united In marriage at

j Ilagerstown, Md.. on Thursday, May 3,
by the Rev. Dr. Conrad Clever

Princeton to Adopt Outside
Coaching For Football Team

jeoOEKT CRUJKSJ-IAJSX .

Report has It that Robert Cruik-

I shank, the former Washington and
| Jefferson center, has been engaged to
coach the line men of the Princeton
squad. Old-timers cannot, recall any
previous instance of Princeton going
beyond its own output, for football
mentors. Yale still remains among
the few which never have depended
on others than their own alumni for
such instruction, unless Mike Sweeney
can be regarded as a football coach,
which he hardly is. Captain Ernest
Ura\cs. United States Army, visited

I Cambridge one season and coached
; the Harvard line men. Penn has had
outside coaching, notably George
Woodruff, and the Army and Navy

j have both profited by it.

Great Enthusiasm at
Keystone C. E. Rally

I State Christian Endeavor interest
Iwas manifest at the Keystone League
of Christian Endeavor booster denomi-
national rally held in the Park Street
United Evangelical Church last even-

! ing
Representatives from the various

I United Evangelical churches of this
J city and vicinity were present.

E. S. Schilling, of the Harris Street
Church and general chairman, pre-

i sided.
Devotional exercises were conducted

i by the Rev. J. M. Shoop, pastor United
Evangelical Church, Steelton.

The chofr of Park Street United
Evangelical Church rendered a selec-
tion entitled "Break Forth Into Joy."

J'rof. John F. Kob, of the general
convention committee, spoke on the
entertainment work.

! The Rev. J. G. Rosenberger, pastor
iof the Penbrook church, gave an in-
teresting address on "K. E. C. E. En-
thusiasm, Why?"
j Bishop U. F. Swengel, who has just
returned from a trip through the

| West, brought greetings from the
i western societies.
! Booster talks were then made by B.
3. Hoke, Steelton; John Earley, Pen-
brook: 1-ewis P. Markley, Eemoyne;

jBishop U. F. Swengel, this city; the
Rev. I-. C. Dice, Mechanicsburg; the
Rev. G. F. Schaum. pastor Harris
Street, and the Rev. A. E. Hangen,
pastor Park Street Church, this city.

The convention booster song. "Har-
rlsurg, 1916," was stjng with enthus-
iasm.

i The Rev. W. E. Peffley, Eemo.vne.
! general secretary IC. Ij. C. E., spoke on
"The K. L. C. E, Its Interdenomina-
tional Influence."

FINE FOR HEINE ZIMMERMAN
Chicago. May 12. Third-baseman

Zimmerman, of the Chicago Nationals,
was fined SSO yesterday by President

,Tener. as punishment for an alterca-
tion he had Tuesday with Umpire

; Byron during the Chicago-Boston

tgamo.

Motive Power Team Wins
Game From Sunbury Boys;

Easy For Mike Friel's Nine
Harrisburg's Motive Power team of

the P. R. R. League liad an easy

i time at Sunbury yesterday, winning
Iby a score of 1 5 to 3. The locals out-

I classed the Sunbury shop men. The
j score follows:

1 Harrisburg? R. H. o. A. E.
Leedy, If 2 1 0 1 0
jBrown, rf 0 1 1 <l 0
iKinbick, cf. a a 0 <» 0
I Resistor, ss a 1 0 1 1
jPalmer, lb 2 2 12 5 0
IDeirdes, 3 b 2 0 2 1 1
Higgens, 1 2 10 n 0

| Brackenridge, 2b. ... 2 l 2 0 0
IDavis, p 0 1 o o 0

| F'rey, p 1 o 0 0 0

Totals 15 11 27 8 2

| Northumberland? R. H. O. A. E.
, Teetsworth, 2b n 0 0 4 0
jGeary, cf. 0 n l i o

? Steffen, ss 1 l l o 1
iGerdes, 3b 2 0 2 1 1
| Murphy, c 1 1 1 o 1 0
[Farnsworth, If. 1 0 0 2 0
jShipe, lb 0 1 11 0 0
!Raker, rf 0 0 3 0 0
jSallada, p 0 1 0 0 0

=

! Totals 3 4 27 14 3
IHarrisburg 500004 2 4 o?ls
' Northumberland . 00000000 3 3

mm fej l JSSj.. "J*?

I^POWb^Rjl
AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT LAST TIME

Hbg. Choral Society
MAY MUSICAL FESTIVAL

I Eve. Colrldge-Taylor's "Atone-
| ment," by Choral Society. Phila-

delphia Orchestra and soloists.
Prices?7sc and SI.OO. Gal-

lery, 50c.
|

To-day and To-morrow

FRANK KEENAN

(Star of "Thf Coward")

and MART BOW LAND in

'THE STEPPING STONE"

Society drama In which a man
i considers ' liia wife as only a step-

ping stone.

CHESTER CONKJLIN in
! ! "BI CKISO SOCIETY"

Two-reel Kryatnnr Comedy

Looking Young at Fifty

T}Uknow some men who look young at fifty or
even sixty; they have the "air;" vigorous, sue-

cessfill, alert looking men. '

Next time you see a man of that type, just notice how h

much his clothes have to do with giving that impres-
sion. You'll find that the style, the fit, the quality of B
his clothes are really more than half of it. And you'll
probably discover that they're

Hart Schaffner & Marx OP|H
clothes. That's one of the things these makers of

And that's one of the reasons why we m
sell so many of these clothes, to so many 1 y 1

$lB, S2O, $25, S3O Real Economy | ffi

H. MARKS & SON I*l111
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes y 8 j

4th and Market Streets
?

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Man,

| liAXCASTER PIAYS TO-MORROW
j Lancaster \*ill be the attraction at
Island Park to-day and to-morrow.

! This is Jimmy Sheckard's team. The

Red Roses have been putting up a
| ;:ood article of baseball and promise

I to give George Cocklll's bunch a lively
| chase. The game to-morrow after-
noon will start at 3 o'clock. It is

' probable there will be a band on hand

i to enliven the occasion.

Don't Squeeze Black-
heads-Dissolve Them

; Squeezing and pinching out black-
j heeds make the pores large and can* <
| irritation then, too, after they ha\
I become hard you cannot get all of

1 them out. Blackheads are caused by
accumulations of dust and dirt and se-

I cretions from the skin and there is
1 only one safe and sure way and one

i that never fails to get rid of them ?a
' simple way, too?that is to dissolve
I them. .lust got from any druK store
1 about two ounces of powdered ner-

: oxln sprinkle a little on a hot. wet
I sponge rub over the blackheads
briskly for a few seconds wash oft'
and you'll be surprised to see that every
blackhead has disappeared, and the

I skin will be left soft and the pores in
! their natural condition anyono

troubled with these unsightly blem-
j ishes should try this simple method.
_

AMUSEMENTS

VEHS333S 6 .cITT/l pictures

#Jr ARt OOOKED THROUGH

MMcompany or PMILA./' VMM heaktmc *2OOOOMMHQPE\JON E5 UNITPIPE ORMJt
MMtaualof so PIECE orchestic

Mm To-dny Onlv

\MM HOUSE PETERS
if the incomparable screen
'M artist and portrayer of
m Intense dramatic emo-
r t ion*. inr "THE CI.OSED HO AO"

also PEARL WHITIi in
"THE IKON CIJAW"

* and
SIS HOPKTNS
To-morrow j

"AT PJ.NEY ItlUriE"

f\ 9 W I J [\u25a0\u25a0irji

| WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE)IMATI2:3010.»I54: EVE.7:3OToKh3OIO.IS>?S<I

COOI.ER THAN THE COUNTRY

VAN & SCHENCK
IN NEW SONGS

Splendid Niirroiindlnit Show

Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"SOCIETY BUDS"
*\u25a0

_

j

n

To-day and To-morrow

Special Attraction

"ONE DAY"
Sfqiipl to Elinor filyn'ifamous

"Three Weeks"
fentnrluK

Ike fajnoua International Star,

JEANNE IVER
Alan

Friday.
Ml TT * JEFF CARTOONS AM)

I'ATHE NEWS.
Saturday,

BRAY CARTOONS,
Monday and Tiieaday,

CONSTANCE COLLIER
i "THE CODETOF MARCIA

GRAY"

17


